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THE DEPARTMEN'r 0!4~ .·ORAL DIAGIWSIS/ORAL MEDICINE · came up w.it-rx an ·unusual 
. ( e,nd ver"Y :f:i t ting) . Ch:ris'tmaB Card ±"'or 1981. Mt·s. Jan 'Kuhn was ·chief 
"author~ n -with .many departmental eontributors. The Newsletter is pleased 
to rep:r:oduce the. cs..rd 1 s message. 
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DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION 

NAME: Santa Claus CHART NO: 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: The ·patient seems ·to be 
gaining weight, wearing x·ed constantly and 
has an excessive w'1\0U.."1t of 0 llo Ho Ho's'',. 

. . 

HI.STORY OF COMPLAINT t These symptoms . seem . 

to ·occur at ~he.same :ime every year.~ 

PRIOR TREATMENT .. ·. Non_ .. . # · :· UY 

PAST~,. HI.ST. ORY: M.eds~ - ,Fruit Ca.'u:',e 
Allergies - Slight 
allergy_ to reindeer 

. hair ... 

THt OR~L DIAri\lOSIS/ORAL f£)ICINE 

DEP1\RTM:NT WOUl] LH~ TO WISH 

EVERYONE A VERY ••• , • ~ • , 

~~~ 
tlM-eL 

CLINICAL EXAM: Intraoral ... Exce·ssive amount . 

of "holiday cheer" was noted b ~ -· 
on the patient' s breath.. .A} " vtJ \ 
Extraoral - No signif ic.an\6) 11ttf"' . '> () ,V 

findings. rf'Sa-~ ~ .a' C\(~ ,, 

TENTATIVE DIAGNOSIS: Christtnasitis - '.!'he y> }) 
patient believes : that thousands · of children () g 

all over the world are expecting' hi'm to .. ·., ~ .~.. ~-... _,~-~ ·-· ·0·. t' f\j.~tf1-

1

. _ t"\~ ~j.,·~~ deliver gifts to them all in one night. _ (1,._~ ~ . v· 
RECOMMENDATIONS: . It was recommended that , _..,, 
patient dr.ink some warm · egg :n.og, get· phinty trtt-tf 4, 
of rest and have a ~£RRY CHRISTr-\d.S I · _ /) f!JIY'C ,~ ,ff 

J ). ~'4:.1.. ~ ()1..! •·(}-0"' ~(~ 
_£17,); ;JJ.,w.k A ~.o.,(.; 14~. 

S. M .. ~.s., M.S. L 
D. M. Dickey, D~D.S~, M~S.D. 
Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine ~ ~~\~f. 
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DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON again this year, the clatter of baking pans 
presumably will be blended with the ringing of silver bells and the 
traditional Yuletide caroling as the School of Dentistry plans for its 
Second Annual Cookie Baking Contest during the Christmas party. In 
announcing the event, Dean Ralph E. McDonald noted that last yearvs 
contest had been well received and that having the cookies provided 
was of great help in finding funding for the partyo Prizes will again 
be awarded to the winning entries. The program will include music. 

The party is scheduled for 2 to 4 p.m. on Friday, December 18, in the 
Dental School Lounge ( SBlO) . It is hoped that many members of the · faculty 
and staff will want to enter their favorite recipeso Those planning to 
compete should call the Dean's Office ( #7461) to indicate that an entry 
will be forthcoming and then bring their platter of one dozen cookies 
(recipes, too, if willing to share!) to that office early on December 18. 
Those who are willing to donate a dozen cookies but do not wish to have 
the entry judged, should also bring their contribution to the Dean's 
Office on the morning of December 18. 

Always a highlight of the holiday period, the party offers an excellent 
opportunity to exchange greetings with other members of the Dental School 
family and to enjoy good fellowship together. 

REPORTING ON THE 1981 UNITED WAY campaign in which the School of Dentistry 
showed a 21 per cent increase over last year in the number of contributors 
and a 23 per cent increase in the amount pledged, Mrs. Martha Lee Fisher, 
Chairperson for the Dental School drive, expressed appreciation to all 
donors and especially to Mrso Isabelle Ezzell, Mrs. Marilyn Gruenhagen, 
and Mrs. Evelyn Ritter for their assistance with the campaign. A total 
of 142 contributors from the Dental School pledged $7,625.40. 

THE FOLLOWING COMES FROM Dr. Robert L. Bogan, Associate Dean: 

IUSD 

Those of you who do not frequent the northernmost parts o"f 
the dental school might very well have failed to note the 
noise, dust and confusion associat€d with remodeling. The 
Graduate Endodontics clinic is currently undergoing reno
vation and reequi pp~ g: s This area has been recognized for 
some time as one needing attention, and funding finally 
became available. Demolition was begun in mid-November 
with completion scheduled.for shortly after the beginning 
of the spring term. The new area will include five fully 
equipped operatories specifically designed· for endodontic 
treatment. 
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DR. FELIX LUTZ, of the University of Zurich in Switzerland, is spending his 
sabbatical year in the Department of Dental Materials here. In announcing 
the arr! val of this visiting scientist, Dr. Ralph W. Phillips, Associate ' 
Dean for Research,said: "Dr. Lutz is in the department of Professor Dr. 
Hans Muhlemann, one of the world authorities in the area of cariology. 
Dr. Lutz has a dental degree and also the equivalent of a Ph.D. He is 
author of three monographs and 65 publication1;3 and is recognized as possibly 
the leading authority in Europe of polymer restorative .materials •.. He will 
continue thi$ line of .res~·ar.ch and . ·correlate his findings with ou_r own 
studies in ~his area. · We · are extremely fo~·unate in having him: :with us." 

''' ' . . ,. 

THE PROGRAM FOR THE DENTAL HYGlENISTS' Annual Alumni Day, held at the Dental 
School in October~ included a Continuing Educ at ion s~s.sion on "The Role of 
-tale Dental Hygienist in Forensic Dentistry," presented by Dr. · Myron Kasle. 
Ms. Kay Travelstead;- who earned· her A.S. degree in 1972, rec.eiv·ed the 1981 
Distinguished .Alumnus Award . . 

Two dental hygiene students, Ms. Leslie Lake and Ms. .Pamela Holl craft, wo:n 
second prize in table clinic competition at th_e Annual Meeting of the 
.American Dental Hygiene Association in Kansas City. Their clinic, "The · 
Will to Live; Special· Care for the Special Patient," dealt· with postopera
tive management .. of the irradiated head and neck . cancer _patient. 

MR. MICHAEL J. STOHLER, fourth year dental student, presented his table 
clinic on "Dental Therapeutics of Hemodialysis Patients" at the .Annual 
Meeting of the .American. Dental Association in Kansas City. He won the 
right to represe~t . the . Dental School by taking top honors in the table 
clinic competition here last spring. 

DR. CARLOS A. MUNOZ, Assistant Profess·or of Fixe9- and Removable Partial 
Prosthodontics, won the Anriual Prosthodontic Research Competition at the 
meeting of the American College of Prosthodonti~t.s 'in St. Louis October 19-22 o 

Dr. Munoz received the award for his paper entitled "A Comparative Study of · 
the Strength · of Aluminous Porcelain Jacket Crowns Constructed by the Con- ·· 
ventional and Twin Foil Technique." . The '.· award includes $1,000 in , cash, a 
plaque, and a three-volume set of Classic .Prdsthodontic Articles. Dr. Munoz 
received the M.$·.n. degree earlier this year ·at IUSD and the Master's thesis 
was his entry in the competition. 

TWELVE MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY recently were honored for long and . 
capable service to Indiana University at special break.fast meetings in the 
Union. Recognized by Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., IU Vice President, for their 
contributions were: 10 years of service, Ms. Katherine D. Raikos; 15 years 
of service, Ms. Mildred I. Moore; 20 years of service, Mr. Donald 0. Booth, 
Mr. Kenneth K. Nelson, _ Mr. John H. Owens, Ms. Martha Lee Fisher, Ms. 
Sandra J. Manion, _Ms. Isabell V. Poor, Ms. Barbara F. Rhodes, Ms. Jean M. 
Richmond, Ms. Geneva D. Riczo, Ms. Mary E. Walton. 

DR. RALPH W. PHILDIPS, Associate Dean for Research, has been appointed to 
the Advisory Committee to the new Institute for Advanced Study. This was 
formally announced by the Board of Trustees on December 5. The Advisory 
Committee, appointed by Vice President Kenneth Ro R. Gros Louis, consists · 
of "ten or twelv~ outstanding faculty members who have broad interests." . 
Committee assigninents include selection of a Director and implementation 

· and review of the activities of the newly created research facility. 

, IUSD 
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DR. MAYNARD K. HINE, Chancellor Emeritus of Indiana University-Purdue Uni
versity at Indianapolis., recently attended t _he meeting in Kansas City of 
the American Dental Association and seve~al associated organizations. While 
there he pr·esided over the annual meeting of the .American Academy of the 
History ·of Dentistry, of which he is president. He also was elected a 
Master of -the International Co_llege of Dentists, which is that organization's 
highest award, and seldom given. 

DR. SUNG KEUN CHOI, an assistant professor in the Colleg·e of Dentistry, 
Yonsei University in Korea, is at the School of Dentistry this year as a 
visiting faculty member in the Department of Endodontics. Dr. Choi holds 
three degrees (D.D.-S., "M.s:··D., and Ph.D.) from Seoul National University and 
has served as a dental officer in the Korean .Army with the rank of major. 

AT THE RECENT .ANNUAL MEETING of· the ..American Dental Association, Dr. Jam.es 
Roche and Dr. Myron Kasie were inducted as Fellows in the American College 
of Dentists. Dr. Kasle ·vas also inducted as a Diplomate in the American 
Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology. 

DR. ROSARIO H. POTTER, Prof~ssor of .Oral- Facial Genetics, gave lectures at 
the Graduate OrthodontiG Department of the School of Dentistry, University 
of Michigan, on November 17 and 18. The lectures concerned advanced analytic 
methodologies for quantitative dentofacial growth and development variables 
that she had proposed in her research. On November 30, Dr. Potter presented 
a two-hour lecture on tb,ese genetic methodologies to the faculty, graduate 
and undergraduate students of the Department of Anthropology at the auditorium 
of the Glenn A. Black Laboratory of Archaeology in IU Bloomington. 

TWO DENTAL SCHOOL-ORIENTED GOLF FOURSOMES have taken 1st and 2nd place in 
the (Glenn) IRWIN CUP GOLF TOURNEY at Eagle Creek Golf Club on September 25. 
The tourney had 18 foursomes competing in a 4 ball scramble. First place 
honors went to Ben Davis, Will Watts, Brent McDaniel and Don Summerlin at 
11 under par. Second place honors went to Prof. Bruce Mitchell, Mr. Richard 
Scott, and Mr. Michael Halloran, with Scotty's son-··Randy. 

DR. VAROUJ.AN A. CHALIAN, Chairman of the Department of Maxillofacial Pros
thetics, .Indiana University s·chool of Dentistry, spoke on "The Role of the 
Maxillofacial Prosthodontists in the Management of· the Head and Neck Cancer 
Patient," at a meeting of the Indiana Student Oral Cancer Society on 
November 3. 

PROF. MYRA MASON, Minority Affairs Officer, has been elected President of 
the Black Faculty and Staff Council for 1981-82. 

PROF. PAULINE SPENCER, Director of Dental Assisting, has been elected to 
serve as a Council of Auxiliaries delegate to the 1982 House of Delegates 
of the American Association of Dental Schools. 

DR. PAULE. STARKEY, Professor of Pedodontics, has been named "ASDC Great" 
by the American Society of Dentistry for Children Foundation which he helped 
to establish in 1970. At that time, he met with nine other past presidents 
of ASDC, each of whom pledged $1 3 000 awards · towards the launching of the 
Foundation, for the purpose of enco-uraging research and education in the 
field of dentistry for children. The Award was presented to Dr. Starkey on 
October 31 at the President's Banquet during the ASDC Annual Meeting in 
Scottsdale, Arizona. 

IUSD 
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MRS. VIRGINIA HOUCHm wishes to express her deep appreoi_ation to those who 
sent cards and flowers following the _death of her· sister·, Mrs. Mary Fettinger, 
on Sept.ember 1. 

IN ANNOUNCING .A GREAT NUMBER. of faculty achievements and awards at the Faculty 
Dinner Meeting in October, .Dean M9Donald in~dvertently omitted a few items 
of special interest which he has passed a.long to the Newsle~-1?.er .• They include 
Dr. Ralph W. Phillips' trip to Japan to receive the Mitch Nakayama Memorial 
Award and Citation from the Japane~e Se~ion' of .the Pierre Fauchard Academy. 
In addition, Dr. Phillips . was recognized during 1981 with ··the Annual Inter
national. Award . of the Friends of the University of Connecticut School of 
Dentistry and _:i~e Honorary Fellowship Award .of the Academy;·of General Dentistry. 
Dean McDonald ' .s .~nouncements also did not include the · ~nformation that added 
to Dr. Maynard K. Hine 1s long list of honors and awards is hie designation at 
the recent meeting in Kansas City as an Honorary Inmate of the Kansas State 
Prison. As Dr. Hine himself has remarked, this assures him of a. place to 
stay in Kansas if he ever gets in trouble. 

IN 1979 MRS. MARTHA LEE· FISHER and n~r. feilow committee members (Mr. Robert 
Wegner, Mr~. Isa.belle Ezzell, Mrs. N·~cy Stillabower~ Mrs . .. Jo.Ann Heasley, 
and Mr. Harold Shaffer) ·were · given·· the charge to study th~· acquisition of 
a word process.or. for the Scho6I' of. Dentistry, and to make <a · .. recommendation. 
It may have taken a while to: work .. out the assigning of space and acquiring 
of the machine, but the word is now out among all secretar~es and their 
department chairmen that our new m~chine -- the W.ANG -- is ·now available. 
If the trade name seems new and ·stra:t1ge. to .''you, maybe Y6u can remember it 
better by the slogan given to it _:_ "WORDS ADJUSTED NO GRIMACE I" 

\ . :· . 

As described by Mrs. Fisher the machine's capabilities include the following: 

IUSD 

MULTIPLE LETTERS 

FILE 

'EDIT 

rt:. can print out 100 to 125 letter-perfect original _. 
documents in about a day. Think what a;-s·a.vings irt ;, 
your secretary's frustratio~ at having to _type the 
s~e -letter ·· 125. times. 

It . can- stor~ about 100 document·s on a small disk, 
any of which may · later . . be . retr~eved and printed~· 

. ,When . you can '•t decide bow to express it untii you 
see a rough, there is no need to dread telling your secre~ 

\tary -- she won't mind a bit because ·she can simply press • .. 
a few buttons and edit, as well as insert any material you 
wish. 

DELETE 
So you have it all ready to. go and decide you ''d ,like to 

_ take out para.graph two? No problem· -~ She·· pre·sst;_s 
delete · and "abre.'c(a.dabra" it's gone! ·,· . ·, · 

COM DENT 12-81 
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INSERT 

MOVE 

COPY 

She-has now printed· a sample .. copy for your approval 
and you realize you should have added another para
graph? No problem -- she 'Will call the document up 
on the ·screen~ press insert , t ,ype ,Your material and 
the inclusion has ·· been made~ 

You now find that the · ·sample printing is still not 
what you want?" The first -paragraph should really 
be :the conclusion? Do you dare -ask her to change it 
again? She's smiling -- she need · only press move and 
the entire paragraph (or word~ phrase·, or sentence) 
can be moved to .. the desired location. 

Now it is decided that the letter should be printed 
"as is" for ten Indiana dentists, edited slightly to 
send to out-of-state dentists, and edited a third time 
so that it will be suitable for students? (Shades of 
Journalism.I) · rt's still no problem. In fact, it's.· 
magic! That's what the committee tried to · say for 
so long! 

To reserve your time on ' the machine, · call Mrs. Fisher in the Dean• s Office, 
and if you have not had .ample training to complete your project, please let 
Mrs. Ezzell help you. 

Study Committee on Word Processors 

P.S. Sorry. Individual orders for machines are not currently being accepted. 

DR. WILLIAM BORMAN, Assistant Professor -·6f Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine, 
discussed the topic of Gerodontics at a meeting of the Western Indiana Dental 
Society on Oct. 22. Sixty-five dentists, hygienists, and assistants attended. 

CONGRATULATIONS ARE DUE THE I.U.S.D. baseball team, intramural champions 
for 1981. · Their trophy is -on display in the trophy case in the basement 
lounge. The team was sponsored by Patterson Dental Depot, and included the 
following: Bob Agan, Tim Alford, Brad Crawford, Jeff Flatt, Keith Hodgkin, 
Mark Johnson, Don Klein, Rick McBride, Angelo Julovich, Dave Riggs, Steve 
stempora, Tim '):'urner, and· Mike Uz~lao • 

. DR. DONALD R. THARP, Chairman of :the Department of Practice Administration, 
has been elected to the University Faculty Council to serve for the next two 

· years as one of the representatives from the IUPUI campus. He is also on the 
Agenda Committee for the Council. 

DR. RALPH W. PHILLIPS, Associate Dean for Research, has -been reappointed 
by the .Americ·an Dental Association's Board of Trustees as Consultant to the 
Association's Council on -Dental Materials, Instruments and Equipment for a 
term ending with the 1982 Annual Session. 

IUSD 
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DR. DONALD E. ARENS, Associate Professor of Endodontics, recently presented 
a two-day surgery course at the University of Detroit and also at Beth-Israel 
Hospital, Newark, .N~w Jersey • . In addition, Dr . .Arens, Dr. William Ada.ms and 
Dr. Rolando Decastro ·have just published a textbook, Endodontic Surgery 
(Harper, Row, Lippincott) • . 

DR. SUTEERA HOVIJITRA, Associate Professor of Fixed and .Removable Partial 
Prosthodontics, has been invited to lecture at two dental schools ·in Thailand 
in December. One of the schools is her alma mater, and Dr . . Hovijitra reports 
that she is looking forward to seeing her home country, friends and family as 
well as sharing her knowledge in · fixed prosthodontics with her colleagues. 

FROM THE LIBRARIAN'S DESK 

Library ·Books of .Gener~i Interest 

• ·oxford American Dict'ionary (REF PE 2835 . 09 1980) 

This new dictionary provides the user with a compact, 
up-to-date guide to .American English. It contains words 
and phrases likely to be met in reading and everyday life, 
including a number of slang, informal, and technical words 
and phrases. Whatever your questions about .American spelling, 
hyphenation, meaning, pronunciation, or usage, you'll find 
the answers quickly and easily in this precise and authori
tative work. 

• Introduction to Dental Statistics, by Roger Weinberg and 
Shu L. Cheuk. (WU 25 W423i 1980) 

Using statistics commonly found in. dental literature, 
this basic guide attempts to cut through the mysteries of 
statistical concepts for the dental student, clinician, 
researcher and hygienist. Exerci_ses are provided at the 
end of each chapter, covering such areas as sample, ?Orm.al 
curve, variance, non parametric statistics and dental 
epidemiology. No previous experience with statistics 
or calculus is assumed. 

• New Citizens Law Library by John Cotton Howell. 15 volumes 
(REF KF l .N532 1980) 

IUSD 

v. 1. The layman's complete guide to forming 
a corporation -- in any state 

v. 2. How to prepare your own partnership agreement 

v.3. The guide to business contracts 

v.4. Estate planning for successful people 

v.5. Legal guide for laymen 

v.6. How to write your own will 

v.7. How to be your own lawyer in court 

v. 8. How to get a no fault divorce without 
a lawyer 

COMI)ENT 12-81 
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v.10. 

v.11. 

v.l2o 

v.l3o 

v.14. 

v.15. 

-8-

How to win disputes with your landlord: . 
the legal guide for tenants 

How to prepare building and construction contracts 

How to handle mechanic's lien claims 

Law dictionary for laymen 

How to win SBA loans 

How to use -or avoid probate 

The complete legal guide for corporate officers 
and key personnel 

No "legalese." These volumes were written for the layman in 
clear, easy-to-understand .language. Ready-to-use forms and documents 
for every legal situation are provided for easy copying and completion. 
Full consideration of the latest laws and regulations of each and 
every state. Each volume' stands as an independent and thorough going 
legal guide unto itself. 

Happy holidays to ,one arid all · 

from the NEWSLETTER staff~-

_Prof. Pauj .Barton 
.Mr.s~ Drew .Beck 

' . ' ' . 
Dr. Rolando Decastro 
Mrs. Isabelle Ezzell 
Mrs. Sarah Manion 
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